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Environmental Lighting in Danube Park  
 

 Eurobank EFG Helped Renovation of Lighting of Novi Sad Green Oasis  

 
 

Novi Sad, May 13, 2009 – Eurobank EFG and the City of Novi Sad have officially 
celebrated completion of works on renovation and modernization of decorative lighting 
of the Danube Park today. The value of this project is EUR150,000, out of which 
Eurobank granted 70% and the City of Novi Sad the remaining 30%, which represents an 
excellent example of cooperation between the private sector and the local self-
government, in implementation of responsibility projects towards the social community. 
 
New decorative and functional lighting has been installed on the entire territory of the Danube 
Park, fully harmonized with the existing environment. Decorative lanterns are authentic design 
product of French Petitjean company and, apart from their external beauty, they are also great 
energy savers, in accordance with worldwide fight against global warming. 
 
- We are very proud of the fact that as a company advocating European values in business, we 
are making contribution to environmental protection on the territory of Vojvodina, as well as in 
the city of Novi Sad itself, in which our Bank does business in more than five branches and has 
the Regional Corporate Banking Centre. Environmental protection represents one of core 
values of our Eurobank EFG Group and forms part of comprehensive programme of the Bank 
supporting environmental projects, public health, high-school education and disabled 
individuals, underlined Slavica Pavlovic, a member of the Executive Council of Eurobank EFG. 
 
-  Installation of decorative and functional lighting that satisfies the highest environmental 
protection standards, has made the Danube Park even more beautiful and modern. The entire 
planet is fighting global warming and this is one example of how we can do something useful 
and nice and take care of the surrounding environment at the same time. I am glad that socially 
responsible companies, such as Eurobank, exist, helping the city to become even better and 
more pleasant place to live. The City of Novi Sad will make efforts to arrange other parks in the 
city, as well and enable the youngest citizens of Novi Sad more space for their play, said Igor 
Pavličić, Novi Sad Mayor at the ceremony. 
 
The Danube Park’s monuments have also received decorative lighting, as well as trees chosen 
by the Environmental Protection Office, as trees that deserve special accentuation with lighting, 
as special types of trees. Two spotlights, with LED bulbs, have also been installed, and they 
light up the water surface, together with willows near the lake. In addition, the Park has received 
decorative floor lanterns as well. 
 
Elementary school pupils of Novi Sad also attended the official opening ceremony. They drew 
works dedicated to the Danube Park and its new appearance. The best children drawings, from 
all six Serbian towns in which the Eurobank EFG Parks programme has been successfully 
implemented, are to be presented at the central exhibition in Belgrade in September.  
 



Eurobank EFG Parks project is implemented in six Serbian towns, including Novi Sad: in 
Belgrade (Botanical Garden, Rainbow Park and Wedding Park at Ada Ciganlija), Pančevo 
(National Garden), Niš (Čair Park), Požarevac (Sunny Park), and Jagodina (Park of the Teacher 
Training Faculty). The renovation campaign of the Danube Park in Novi Sad is a part of the 
project of corporate social responsibility of the Bank titled “We invest in European values”, 
focused on public health, higher education, environmental protection and support to disabled 
individuals, in which the Bank has so far invested more than EUR2.8m. 
 
Aiming to make constant contribution to environmental protection, Eurobank EFG, through the “I 
recycle paper- and you?” campaign, recycles used office paper and thus makes it useful. The 
entire used IT equipment in Eurobank is also recycled and all the Bank’s cars are using 
unleaded petrol. Corporate culture of the Bank’s staff includes operating in accordance with 
saving measures and appropriate distribution of energy in work. 
 
Since 2003, apart from concrete projects, Eurobank EFG Group has been highly active in the 

environmental protection field, also trying to influence its business partners, clients, employees 

and the general public to make their contribution to help solving environmental problems in 

communities in which they do business. Since June 2005, Eurobank EFG Group is an active 

member of the UN Financial Initiative of the Environmental Protection Programme, aiming to 

protect the environment and provide sustainable development. 

 

* 

 

Eurobank EFG Group is a European banking organization with total assets of €82.2bn (FY08). The Group employs 

more than 24,000 people and offers its products and services both through its network of over 1,700 branches and 

points of sale, and through alternative distribution channels. 

Eurobank EFG Group has an established presence in Greece, Bulgaria, Serbia, Romania, Turkey, Poland, Ukraine, 
United Kingdom, Luxembourg, and Cyprus. It is a member of the EFG Group, one of the largest Swiss-based banking 
groups.  

 

More information about Eurobank EFG can be found at www.eurobank.gr and www.eurobankefg.rs. 

 

For additional information, please contact the authorised public relations agency, 

McCann Erickson Public Relations, at 011 20 29 600 
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